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Mill Creek and Shelton
Ditch Threaten Flood

. Southeast of City
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.Searches Group of

PORTLAND, Nov. 23. (AP) Detective Lieutenant T.
Schulpius said Earl Sears, 29,
'sock bandit," was captured by
after he had shot Sergeant Ira
in the cheek tonight.

Lieut. Schulpius said Heckman and Warren went to a
O hotel on Fourth avenue to arrest

Again Spurned
By Federation

CIT filling to Vote on
junsaicuon; iuartm

Critical of Board

Demands Immediate End
of Deadlock; Relief

Burden Is Cited

PORTLAND, Nov.
policy committee or tne Portland
central labor . council turned
down flatly tonight a proposal by
the national labor relations board
for an employe election to settle
the AFL-CI- O sawmill dispute.

The board, authority of which
In the jurisdictional dispute has
been challenged by the AFL,
Mayor Joe Carson and Gov. Chas.
Martin, telegraphed instructions
toaay to unaries w. Hope, re
gional director, to attempt to gain'
the consent of all factions to the
election.

It asked that employers agree
to open the mills regardless of the
outcome, that the AFL cease its
boycott on CIO lumber and pick
eting, and that each labor group
agree to abide by the result of
the vote.

The AFL group refused to con
sider lifting its boycott, contend
ing that "a national controversy
eannot be settled by any local
vote."

The board's recommendation
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)
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New deep fissures appeared recently on the crest of hill overlooking
Elj-sU- n Park, a Los Angeles residential district, and, according to
geologists, is widening at a rate
A 500,000 ton segment of earth
escarpment on the edge of the
in the nearby vicinity. Authorities
may have been started by water
ervoir. Photo shows officials examining the widening fissure. UN
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Japanese Control
Shanghai Customs

But Under Arrangements
Made as Compromise

by British Chief

SHANGHAI, Nov. 23-IV-

trol of Shanghai's customs passed
into Japanese hands today by an
arrangement with Sir Frederick
Maze, British Inspector general
of Chinese customs.

Sir Frederick appointed Yoshi- -
suke Akatani administrative com
missioner of customs for Shang
hai, China's wealthiest' port, and
Kelicho Kato revenue accountant
for the Shanghai area.

The appointments, it was be
lieved, were made to prevent
Shanghai customs administration
from becoming an international
Issue.

(Japan has demanded control
or an government iuncuons ia
Shanghai, including customs. Chi- -... .. .- on Kssn niori
to foreign governments to guar- -

abroad.)
U. 8. Ambassador Nelson T

Johnson' and 'most tr his start
sailed from Nanking aboard the
gunboat Luzon, following the cen
tral government into the interior.

Johnson planned to establish
temporary office at Hankow,
about 1,000 miles west of Nan
king.
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Stored This Loot

CHICAGO. Nov. 23 HJP-t- Ed
ward Rockwood, 43, wrecking
company owner, was sentenced to
one to 10 years in prison today
for collecting (the law called it
larceny) a few knick-knack- s, in
eluding:

A steel derrick with 90-fo- ot

boom, weight, 80,000 pounds,
value. $2,000.

A slightly larger derrick worm
S5.000.

An electric traveling crane ana
its steel track.

A three-ca- r garage, a brick
mill, two Bheds and a building
half a block .square.

When Rockwood asked that he
be allowed his freedom on bond
until after. Thanksgiving Judge
Cornelius J. Harrington replied
"I'd like to find the court's build
ing here when I return to work
after Thanksgiving. You'll have
to stay where you are."

Portland Candy Store
Sign Clerks9 Agreement

PORTLAND. Nov. 23 -J- Pi-
Closed shop agreements with 0

Portland candy stores, providing
minimum , pay of f 18 for a 44-ho- ur

week and double time for
holidays, were announced today
by. Thomas Lenhart, presiaeni oi
the Retail Grocery Clerks' union.

Drastic Rules
Threatened tly

SEC Chairman

With Power Is in
Prospect as FR arid

"Willkie. Confer !

Home Building, Revision
of Profit Tax Talked

as Business! Aids!

WASHINGTON. Nov, 23.PY- -
The Roosevelt administratipn
cracked down on Wall street to-
night, serving an ultimatum that
the stock exchange must reorgan
ize or be regulated much mere
drastically,

Adequate safeguards" must be
thrown about this and other ex
changes, either by the marts them- -
selves or the securities commis
sion, said William O. . Douglas,
chairman of the commission..: -

The surprise move recalled that
Wall streeters and new dealers
have been hurling recriminations.

the present business recession.
Some administration advisers
have accused Wall street of "lean-
ing on its shovel," while their
critics have! blamed restrictions
Imposed by the government.'
Accord Said; Near
On Power Policies

The Douglas announcement cap
ped a series jof rapid-fir- e- develop
ments, all bearing on the business
situation 1

1." President Roosevelt confer
red with Pres. Wendell' L. WH1-k- ie

of Commonwealth & Southern
corporation, and reported f prog-
ress toward an understanding
whic, if reached might end the
feud between private power and
government, and embark the com-

panies on a vast construction pro
gram, nu. nuuseveii euuuuiiccu ,

that Willkie! personally sided with ,

the"president in the latter'a con- -;

tentinn that ntilitv rates should
be based on common law" (pru-
dent investment) theories of valu
ation, rather than reproduction or
original cost. ""

j.

2. Mr. Roosevelt announced that
to encourage home-buildi- ng he fa-

vored permitting! the federal
housing administration to Insure
mortgages up to 90 per cent of
the value of homes,' instead; of 10
per cent as at present,

3. A house committee decided
tentatively to wipe out all. but a
trace of the undistributed profits
tax, target jof business criticism.
Sixty-tw-o house republicans unan-
imously demanded outright repeal
of the levy.

Douglas, In announcing his ultt--
matum to the exchanges, said
figures on; the activity of ex-

change members In recent stock
market slumps "serve only to for-
tify further the conclusion. Indi
cated repeatedly in our studies,
that members of the exchange
trading for their own acceint
either. create the daily price fluc-
tuations or else contribute mater-
ially to their severity."

Navy Men Die in
Crash of Bomber

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 23-()-- Two

nary men were killed al-

most instantly - this , afternoon
when their bombing plane crashed
at Benson Is dry lake, 59 miles
east of San Diego, fleet air. head-
quarters at1 North Island reported.

The dead:". :: ;.

Junior Grade Lieut. Vernon R.
Hain, pilot j of Coronado, Calif.
. G. M. Keller seaman, second
class, passenger. ; ;. 4

'
k" '

-

The plane was one of the
squadron maneuvering over east-
ern San Diego county when the
accident occured. The bomber,
piloted by Hain, apparently lost a
piece of cowling and went Into a
dire from about 3500 feet, wit-
nesses said. i

Other planes of the squadron
landed nearby and their crews
rushed to the scene of the crash
Both men were dead when found.

Forest Grove Bank to Be
I Branch of First National

PORTLAND, Nov. 23-(A- VlB. B.
McNaughton, president of the
First National bank of Portland,
announced today! the Gianninl In-

terests had purchased all the stock
of the First National bank of For-
est Grove,' to be sold eventually
to the Portland Institution.
' No changes in the management
or personnel were contemplated.
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' SEC cracks down on the wolf
of the fold reversing the das-- .

sic"' allusion with threats to
put stock traders opt in the "

cold If it finds any threats et
collusion

Angeles Dwellers
so

of one-eigh- th of an inch an hour.
threatens to crash down a 400 foot
district, imperiling many residents

believe the "moving mountain
seepage from Elysian Park res

Dictatorship Plot
Foiled by France

Monarchist Setup Similar
to Italy's Proposed,

Claim of Dormoy

PARIS, Nov. 23.-W- VA plot to
overthrow the republican govern
ment and restore a king to the
ancient throne of France was un
covered, the government an
nounced tonight, in an inquiry
into an armed revolutionary body,

Minister of Interior Marx Dor
moy in 'a statement assured the
nation plans for the coup d'etat
had been "nipped in the bud.

Raids extending from the Ger
man frontier through the capital
to southern regions near insur
gent-hel- d Spain continued, how
ever. Indicating that the people's
front government was still on the
hunt for leaders of the conspiracy.

Papers found in the office of
Edouard Deloncle, prominent en
gineering consultant, finally
broke the case after raids dis
closed arms caches and under
ground fortifications, officials
said. '

The papers revealed plans for
an uprising like that which
plunged Spain into civil war with
the goal of establishing a dicta
torship under a monarchy similar
to the Italian regime, these of-
ficials stated.

Jackson Enforces
Puncliboard Laws

MEDFORD, Not. 23-6P-- Dep

uty District Attorney George W.
Nielson said today punchboards
WOnld ha h A ri n A In .T a. It arm
county t under the Oregon anti--
lottery law '

! The sheriff's office was In--
strpcted to notify business houses
to remove the boards.

Neilson said numerous comult
ments and queries as to the le-
gality of the devices had been re
ceived. I

City Churches
keta and Center, will hold its an--
nual Thanksgiving services Thurs- -
day morning between 10:30 and
11 o'clock. Pastor P. W. Eriksen
announces. Program for this hour
will Include music arranged by
E. W. Hobson: "Grateful O Lord
Am I," - by the choir; solo,
"Thanks be to God," (Dickson)
by Ronald .Craven: and also th
message by the pastor, "What
Ought We Giro Thanks for in a
Day Like This!" This service will
be broadcast over KSLM at 10:45
o'clock.

Regular Thanksgiving, services
will be held at the Christ Luther
an church, State, and 18 th, Thurs-
day, with worship In German at
9:30 o'clock on the theme: "Our
Duty t To Thank and to 'Trust'
and in English at 11 o'clock on
"Thanking versus Calamity How
ling. Rev. Amos E. Minneman is
the pastor.

St. John Evangelical Lutheran
church, 16th and A streets, will
hold English services at 10 o'clock
Thanksgiving morning, announ- -

Said Unloaded
At Restaurant

Truck Company Manager
Denies any Change

in Situation

Parcel ' Post Is Used in
one Instance; More

Complaints Due

Reports of a direct delivery of
provisions to one of the two pick-
eted Salem restaurants last night
Indicated a possible break in the
crisis facing mnion trucking firms
under the conflicting demands of
a public utilities commissioner's
order for common carriers to give
services required and of a Team
sters union, ban on its member
drivers' passing picket lines.

The delivery was said to have
been made at the Golden Pheas
ant cafe shortly before 7 p.m. A
truck of the Willamette Valley
Transfer company stopped there.
while a picket paced the sidewalk,
and ti driver unloaded approxi
mately 150 pounds of canned
goods,! it was reported.

Joe H. Randall, proprietor of
the cafe, identified the driver of
the truck es Robert R. Bailey of
Portland, manager of the truck
ing company. Bailey, however.
questioned earlier, had denied
that any delivery had been made.
or that the situation had changed
in any way.
Parcel Post Used
To Make Delivery

The: Silver Wheel Motor
Freight, Inc., resorted to the
United States parcel post service
earlier In the day to effect deliv
ery of six cases of canned goods
weighing aproximetely SO pounds
each to Frank H. Chatas, propri
etor of the Quelle cafe. The max!
mum package weight accepted by
the mail service is 70 pounds.

The reported delivery to Ran
dall last night was the first
rnade directly by either of the
two truck lines since N. G. Wal
lace, public utilities commission

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 4) ,

Bonneville Power

Cheapness Gted
WASHINGTON, Not. tS.-- m-

The New York power authority
advised President Roosevelt to
night ithe way to cheap electricity
in the Pacific northwest was
through the gorges of the Co
lumbia river.

It estimated the government's
plants at Bonneville and Grand
Coulee would result in large an
nual savings to consumers bV
cause they could produce and de
liver energy to distant markets
at virtually half the cost of steam
plants operating locally.

Studies disclosed, the authority
said, that Bonneville energy prob-
ably would be delivered to mar
kets 60 and 100 miles distant
at 3.15 mills per kilowatt hour
when the plant was operating at
50 per cent of capacity. This, it
added, compared with 6.5 mills
for equivalent power generated

1 by steam plants and would result
I in an 'estimated annual saving of
13,281,710.

At 80 per cent of capacity, the
anthoritv said Bonneville couia
lav down nower at 2.9 mills, com
pared to 5.4 mills for steam, ana
pRtimntprl Urn annual saving at
$5,218,710.

Stockman Hits at
Exchange of Land
PORTLAND, Nov. 23-(rP- )-Al

Hollinershed. Malheur county
I stockman, s a 1 d today he would
1 protest to the state land boar a m
(Salem the program of grazing
land exchange between the state
and the federal government in
eastern Oregon as being ruinous
to small cattlemen.

He said the transfer would block
off about 700.000 acres Into areas
of not less than 10 sections eacii
centered around water holes, per
mittinar large . operators to lease
the areas and drive out the smau

J stockmen.
Provisions of the Taylor grax--

Inir act, whereby owners paid 5C

a head for. animals graxed on the
public domain were preferable, he
asserted, j- , ;,- ?:

- ! Bus Drivers Strike
'CLEVELAND, Nov. 24.-(W-ed-

nesday.-tPV-- A strike of 1.300
members of the Brotherhood .of
Railroad Trainmen employed by
eleht Greyhound bus lines was
called today effective at noon.

o t xvt

RobKery Suspects

former convict known as the
Detective A. G. Heckman

Warren of the state police

Herman Brand McCarthy, 35, on
charges of robbing an Oregon
City establishment last week.

While the officers questioned
McCarthy, he said. Sears and a
companion, Francis Patrlquine,
entered the room' and were
searched. Heckman .left the room
to' telephone, he related, and
Sears produced a small automatic
and fired at Warren, inflicting a
superficial wound.

Heckman, hearing the shots.
returned and captured Sears and
McCarthy, Patrlquine escaping.

Schulpius said Sears had served
two terms in the state peniten-
tiary, and was known as the

sock bandit" because of an al
leged habit of making robbery
victims put their money in a
sock.

Police said the arrests had
cleared up at least six recent hold
ups and one burglary. Further
arrests were expected.

Jeffrey Removal

Sought by Board
PORTLAND, Nov. 23

of the Townsend board
of directors of the third congres
sional district considered meth
ods ""Force if necessary" of
removing John Jeffery, district
manager, Tom M. Monks, organ
izer and Harry Hawkins, Monks
assistant. '

Mrs. E. J. Greenwood, wife of
a board member, and Mrs. Jewel
Bruce, a member, claiming to
speak tor the majority of the
board, said, the three had been
-- fired" by a 6 to 5 vote of the
directors but had refused to re
linquish office. -

The three were supported last
week by the Officers club, com-
posed of presidents of . the var
ious clubs, which voted to remove
the district board.

Assessor Refuses
To Levy '38 Taxes
HOOD HIVER, Nov. 23 -JPf- -George

M. Knox, Hood River
lounty assessor, said in a signed
statement posted in the court
house today he would not levy
the county 1937-3- 8 taxes.

His action followed, final hear
ing on the budget, In .which Knox
contended his office had been
discriminated against. The sal
ary of Mrs. Knox, his deputy, was
cat $200 and his department's
car expense Item lowered $100.

Knox said'- - Oregon laws per
mitted : his action and provided
for a budget audit and Investiga
tion by the state tax commission.

:

Banks Man Is Killed

FOREST GROVE, Nov.' 23-(- P.

--Buford Crets. .about 0. was
dead and Fred Benefel was in
Vernonia hospital today with es

received when, their car
struck a fallen tree between Bux
ton . and Vernonia last night
Both lived at Banks.

income tax rate ranging from 11
to IS per cent. But it fs supple
mented by a levy or 7 to zi per
cent' on earnings withheld from
stockholders. The latter; feature
has been widely' condemned as an
Important factor in the current
business recession. .

"

Chairman Vinson (D-K- y) of the
Subcommittee said the revision
would prove "particularly helpful
to the hardship cases" --corporations

needing money for the pur-
pose of debt payment, plant ex
pansion, to i repair capital struc
ture and the like. The change, he
added; would result In no loss of
revenue to the treasury.

Administration leaders were
wrestling with another pressing
problem, how to get the wages
and hours bill out of the rules
committee, where there is a ma
Jority against it, and on to the
floor for action there.
i,, Thef tried arguing with the re
calcitrants of the committee, but
that failed. Finally, Representa- -

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 3)
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Santiam Highway
Closure Ordered

Necessary to Avert Harm
to Roadway, Decision

of County Court

Closing of the North Santiam
highway for the winter was or-
dered by the county court yester-
day fn response to a federal bu-
reau of publif roads Inquiry as to
whether or not the county in-

tended to keep the road open
during the snow season. The
court said the closing was neces-
sary to prevent serious damage
to the new road grades.

Barricades will be placed at
the junction of the North and
South Santiam highways and at
the .new bridge over the North
Santiam river 21 miles above De-

troit. To warn tnotorists a sign
also will be posted at Detroit.

In a letter to the court Engi-
neer W. H. Lynch said the bu
reau or roads desired to snow

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Minister Is Given
Sentence of life
PITTSFIELD, 111., Nov. 24. -(-

Wednesday)-(P)-A circuit court
Jury today convicted the Rev. C.
E. Newton of murdering Mrs.
Dennis Kelly and fixed his pun-
ishment at life Imprisonment. :

PITTSFIELD, m;, Nov. 23. --
Twelve men lb farmers and

two tradesmen judged a minister
tonight with power in their hands
to convict him of a charge of
murder and send him to the elec-
tric chair or prison or to acquit
him. '"v;r-- .. '

State's Atty. Merrill H. John- -
sfon demanded the death penalty
for the Rev. C. E. Newton, accus
ed of slaying his former Sunday
school teacher, Mrs. Dennis Kelly.

The preacher's two attorneys
pleaded for acquital, picturing him
as a "life-lon- g man of God" who
could not have murdered his "best
friend."

Two Ferries Stopped and
Lower Silverton Road

not now Passable.

WhUe small streams surged
oat of their banks in Marlon
county yesterday, the Willamette
river failed to rise sharply and
weather bureau predictions of a
20Tfoot crest this week became
less definite." The river rose two-tent- hs

foot in the 24 hours end-
ing at 10:30 o'clock last night to
the 14.2 foot' mark. "

Mill creek and Shelton' ditch
gave some threat of overflowing
the lowlands southeast of Salem
late yesterday, City Engineer
Hugh Rogers reported. The creek
was spilling over its south bank
a short distance below Airport
road j and the ditch was running
almost fall.

Showers today and Thursday
were forecast by the weather bu-

reau i to augment 1.10 inches of
rain I which fell between 5 p.m.
Monday and 5 p.m. yesterday.

With 10:02 inches of precipi
tation to its credit to date, this
November is now the fifth 'wet-
test' on record. November, 189S.
set the present record of 16.99
inches.
River Will Continue
Rise Until Tonight

Thi Willamette river will con-

tinue rising at least until . to-
night, the. weather bureau pre-
dicted early yesterday. R. D. Sla-

ter, i local observer, expressed
doubt that the 20-fo- ot stage fore-ea- st

Monday would be reached
this week.

The Albany-Lyon- s secondary
highway remains closed six miles
cast of Albany.

The high water has necessi-
tated discontinuance of ferry ser-
vice at both Wilspnville and In-

dependence.
An unidentified motorist was

forced. to abandon his automobile
yesterday morning when it stalled
in water flowing on the Salem-Silvert- on

highway in the low place
beyond Pudding river bridge.
Three feet of water covered the
roadway. -

SILVERTON Nov. 23. The
Pudding river has completely left
its banks and Is flooding the pave-
ment several feet over the lower
Silverton-Sale- m highway. This
highway has hot been passable t
any time today although it was
passable late Monday night

The upper highway between
Silverton and Salem is passable
with water over the pavement at
no place.

(By the Associated Press) ;
Continued rain swelled western

Oregon river . today, with increase
ed menace to highway travel.

The coast highway between Co- -
quille and Bandon was under 22

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 8)

d d i tic o0 . . in the Netc$

... ST, PAUL, Nav. 23 rFt-- Tft
rovernmenx weather bureau, ac
customed to deciding whether, it
willj be safe to hang the washing
out tomorrow and how many coats
to wear to the football game, per
formed a new service today.

A business man telephoned the
airport meteorological station and
Inquired there any snow in
southern Wyoming?"

Scanning his maps and reports,
Observer William Finlayson 1. re-
plied: "No, the ground Is bare.

" ''Aha, exactly as I thought,"
the: caller came back. "One of my
salesmen wired me, 'Stalled In a
snowbank please send money. I

; Just wanted to check up." '

' CUMBERLAND, ML, Nov. 23
--T- wo injured persons were
brought toN the hospital here
from Sandlot football game.

Both were spectators.
One broke bis leg wrestling

with another spectator.
jThe second bit bis tongue at

a tense moment.

HOUSTON, Nov. 23 -W- PV-The

Rev. Robert Lee Grundy,
negro, applied. for a marriage

license. .
' -

-

TWhat's the Idea of getting
married at this age?" the clerk

"asked.
"I'm taking over the pastorate

of! my late friend. Rev. William
Gillian, and I'm taking it-ov-

lock, stock and barrel," he said
The clerk issued a license to

the Reverend Grundy and Ella A.
Gillian. 70. widow of . the late

viubi uuici iaui) xnigui uc I

Billion, a Year ; Move
fof Caution Seen

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.r(flV
Tije senate decided to make (haste
slowly on the new farm control
bill today after hearing Senator
McNary (R-Or- e) declare it might
cost the treasury a billion dollars
a year.

This would mean the proposal

normal granary,., subsidies and
other devices would cost twice as
much as the present system , of
paying farmers for "soil conser
vation."

The senate ordered a clerk to
day to read the new measure's 97
pages, a procedure usually passed
over. The agriculture committee
had not completed a report on the
hurriedlydrafted -- legislation, but
one was promised tomorrow. '

Senators subjected the bill to
critical questioning from the mo
ment Chairman ' Smith (D-SC- ),

outlining its provisions, frankly
conceded he did not know "wheth
er they would produce the results
President Roosevelt had in mind
when he called the special session.

Senator Borah (R-Id- a) express
ed the hope "this measure will not
be rushed to conclusion until we
have had an opportunity to read
oth the bill and the report."

Distress Call Is
Sent by Steamer

JACKSONVILLE, Fla-- Nov. 23
-(P- )-Two vessels steamed to
night toward the, British freight
er Nolllngton Court, which flash
ed a distress call after striking
a submerged object in Machoii
passage, Turks Island, the Ba
hamas. ' " !

Coast, guard divisional head
quarters ordered the cutter Mo-lav-e,

patrolinz at sea. to aid the
vesseL; Another English ship, the
Chagrest reported she would ar
rive alongside : the Nolllngton
Court tomorrow.

The MacKay , radio station at
Jupiter, " Fla., reported intercept-
ing a message that the distressed
craft had nine feet of water In
her forward hold, but was in no
grave danger.

After sending an initial SOS,
the. Nolllngton Court told other
ships she did not need Immediate
assistance, but an hour later
again asked for help.

Janitors'; School
1j a
JtteCeiVeS UaCKXIlC
5l- - .-V- II. -- -t 1 J.tnvuu .uw- -

m receive a one-aa- y respite
fromom-pushln- r December 3

for janitor. . be conducted
unaer auspices oi me wm -
partment of vocational education,
the school - hoard decided last
night. A $60 appropriation to
pay ? substitute janitors for the
day. was voted. ,

If the Janitors wish to attend
the second day of the school, De-

cember 4, they will have to do
their Saturday cleaning on Sun-
day off make other arrangements
of their own.

New Tax Formula Is DevisedVaried Services Offered on
To Help Small, Big BusinessThanksgiving,

Salem residents and visitors
who Include attendance at church
in. their Thanksgiving day activ
ity win nave the choice of several
programs.

The union services, under aus--
pices of the Salem Ministerial as
sociation will bd held at the First
Baptist church at 10:30 o'clock
Thanksgiving morning, with Rev.
George H. Swift, rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal church, to bring
the seasonal message. Rev. J. E.
Campbell, pastor of "the;' First
Evangelical will be soloist and
Rev. Irvinjp A, Fox, First Baptist
pastor, will preside. :: : y--

Rev. Swift will develop his ser-
mon from the theme, "The Chris
tian Yardstick of Prosperity for
Which We May be Thankful.

Services of the Holy Eucharist
will be observed at 9 o'clock
Thursday morning at St. Paul's
Episcopal church, corner North
Church and4 Chemeketa streets,
Rev. Swift announces. -

The American Lutheran church.
on Church street between Cheme

' J WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.-(- P)-

A new tax lormuia, unitucu
help both big and little business,
took, firm outline today In re-

sponse to loud congressional
clamor. i

: While the house saw a renewed
drive for enactment of wage and
hon legislation and the senate

i began debate on the crop control
UlU, the house subcommittee on
i4.fiM, moibi It most lmnort--.IjUauuu iv.v. ". t tM .ai,lnn tn A.....aleI " WUi rr i.,t.t. , , nluin m.

?i " ta.. w am

SSiSlL
1

nrovide
" cushion.

The formula would - apply, hr
stead, a normal Income tax rate
of 12 to 14 per cent on corporal
tions with net Income of less than
125.000. Larger corporations
would pay up to 20 per cent, in
proportion to the extent to which
it disburses Its profits as divi-
dends.

At present, there Is a normalpastor. oes Rev. H. W. Gross, pastor.


